BIO-GRO 215

Fully Certified Organic since March 1989

www.organic-rams.co.nz
MANGAPIRI DOWNS ORGANICSTUD FARM®

BLACKMOUNT,
RD2, OTAUTAU . WESTERN SOUTHLAND . NEW ZEALAND 9682

Home Phone 03 2255283
Best email trg_i@icloud.com
SHIRE® (hair) &
WILTSHIRE
(shedding)
RAMS FOR SALE
Low input meat breed,
no dagging or shearing,
no drenches or chemicals
since 1989, less work, more
leisure, high fertility, hardy,
fast growing lambs Stud
established 1987

BOOK TWO TOOTH
RAMS NOW
Certified BioGro (215)
Organic since 1989.
Deliver all over NZ

Phone Tim & Helen Gow
03 225 5283
www.organic-rams.co.nz
Email: tim@organic-rams.co.nz

/

tim@organic-rams.co.nz
23rd December, 2019

G’Day
Thanks for purchasing Organic Rams from us. We just held our 28th
holiday draw for those who bought rams in 2019, the prize is 2 nights
free accomodation at Turner Heights Townhouses, Queenstown.
Dave and Rebecca Arkell, the managers of Turner Heights,
drew the winning number which was Ram 363/17 purchased
by Wayne Boyce of Marlborough
CONGRATULATIONS!!!
Another raffle will be held next year for Two tooth Rams bought from
January of 2020.
(If you don’t see a Ram Catalogue by the 27th January let me know).
Older rams and ewes have been selling very well, please book in if you
want any as we are getting sizeable number of enquiries for our
rams and ewes coming in all the time now.
Book

in your Rams NOW to ensure you retain your pick!

Also remember 3% discount for each previous year you’ve bought rams from us.
This discount is Capped at 30%
“I’m extremely happy with the SHIRE® Breed.”
Give your best indication of what your Ram or Ewe requirements (breed and number)
might be. We just need a guide, even if its none, one or 15+ rams. This booking indication
can help us immensely in sorting out rams, numbers required for existing Ram buyers,
and working out how many new interested farmers we can book in after you.
lt also helps us plan our time more effectively during sales weeks.
Also there is a space for comments on the rams and resulting progeny. Be brutally honest;
feedback is a huge help with breeding better rams.
Please email breed & number of rams needed or fill out form & photograph/scan and email
back or cut off coupon & Post or phone through your ram breed and number needed estimate,
as soon as you can please.

Thank you and have a Cheerful Christmas & Happy New Year!
Kind Regards, Tim, Helen & Bob Gow.
————————————————————————————————————
ESTIMATE OF RAMS NEEDED FROM MANGAPIRI DOWNS ORGANICSTUD FARM®

.………………………………………………………………………………….FLOCK / STUD TYPE
PUREBRED SHIRE® HAIR RAMS…………………/……….……………………
PUREBRED WILTSHIRE RAMS……………………/………………….…………
STUD / FLOCK EWES , BREED/NUMBER……………………………………………….
COMMENTS ON RAMS (and their Progeny) PREVIOUSLY BOUGHT

………………………………………………………….……………………………….….
……………………………………………………………..……………………………
NAME & ADDRESS……………………………………………………………………………….
PHONE………………………….….EMAIL…………….…………………..……………………

